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THE MIGRANT WORKER 



Jhe" p-.1 i gh::t of,, the: Ame:r i can m i 9rant 

.worker ·i.s one~, of . the worst aspects.· of our . 

soc ie:t.y .• ·. Wti:th a: few s.mal I ·.~cept ions he, h~s 

been. pushe;d to the. I owes;t l eve 1 .. of society • . 

Aftep a:·. few _y.e·ars , . . a migrant, ,, who cannot escape 

h-Ls_, p9s· it. i~n, .. is: broken. by i't. The poverty and 

an~iety and ~he homelessness and isolation 

strip him of, his. ~pirit •. The ·public doesn't 

see t .he conne9t. ion between the hungry migrant 

and. the bountiful fruit and vegetable stands in 

ou~ nation~s supermarkets. W~thout an under

atanding of the migrant, no· war on poverty and 

no project, regardless of how grand, can even 

hope to win. freedom and dignity for this for

gotten segment of our society~ 

With the advent of the depression, 

during the 1930's, many sharecroppers and smal I 

farmers were forced from their land by drought 

and poverty and had to move in order to find 
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work. $.omeLmoved ·to the G-ity, . wh i l-e :--9thers 

~anted to · sta~ in .agriculture since it wa~ .. 

a ·l I .:they., kr.tew. · .. :, They: took :jobs as ·-.fru it pickers 

and vegetabJe ; harvesters, :mostly · in -. Californ ia. 

S ince th~ir jobs · were only temporary, . they 

be€ame nomad,i c, ·permanent I y· . in searph of . · 

temporary work. 

World War II drained off a large 

part of th -is - labor force. Shipyards and air-

craft : industries, coupled with the draft, held 

pr·ior ity over the farm - I abor ma·rket. I Food 

demands rose-- and the farmers had to loo~ .to 

other sources of l.abor. They I ooked to Mexico. 

Mexican immigration into Texas was 

not a significant problem until after 1900. 

The earliest laborers on South Texas ranches 

M • A • 2 were ex1can- mer1cans. Sheep ranching 

opened the demands for seasonal labor from 

Mexico. The domestic labor force was not 



1\arge enough ·,to ' 'f ,i·-11 the need for ·workers. · 

After 1880;: .. thiS'· occupat.ion -: declined in South 

Texas ~ ~o ~the Me~Jcans . ahd -Mexican-Amer .icans ' 

were used in ·•the East Texas cotton harvest -.- . 3 

As , the cotton.::product .ion moved westward -in 

Texas, the I abor ·. force . became . more predominant I y 

Mexic~n~ Many of these Mexicans stayed in Texas 

to become Mexican-Americans. 

Since they worked for lower wage~ 

than domestic .workers, ·the employers would hire 

the Mexican-Americ~n, instead of domestic workers, 

and . b~ing · more Mexicans in from the border. 

Then, with World W~r tt, the Mexicans came in 

even larger numbers to work in America's fields. 

The United States . government supplied growers 

with prisoners of war, convicts, Japanese

Americans and Mexicans. 4 After the war, 

prisoners of war went back to their countries, 

convicts returned to prison and the Japanese-
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Americans ' ~ent' home, but the b~aceros stayed. 

M6re ; Mexicans began entering the 

United Stat~~~ ·~w~en wetbacks were cau~ht~ they 

were only ' forced to go back across the border 

and ·· become c6ntract workers to work in the 

States. 5 'This took only~ a few minutes and 

therefore encouraged immigration. In 1951, 

Pobl ic Law · 78 was ' inaugurated to allow a · half 

mil lion : Mexicans to annually enter the · co~ntry 

and 'harvest seasonal farm crops . 6 

The growers hired these alien workers 

b~cause the~ usually didn't speak English, they 

were uninformed about their rights, they were 

in a poor position to defend their rights when 

violated, they were wil I ing to work under poorer 

conditions for less , they were usually singl e 

males, so housing and transportation were eas ier. 

When through working, they could be slipped 

back to where they came from, and if they made 



tpoub I~-, .. t-h~y CQq I~; ibe deported..· ?. : . : · : ... 

Th~ : large . . nu~ber , of . br~c~ros . employed 

ser io_1.,1s ly hurt . dQm~s-t _i. <: wprke~s' c_bances for 

employment, so in 1.964, Public law 78 was 

terminated :~.Q . lower. Un. i;t~<;J States unemp I oyment 

figures. There wa~ _ np gr.eat labor s,hortage, . 

nor was there a great incr~ase in .the market 

price of fruits and vegetables. The migrat.ion 

and _problems it incurred continued# and the 

migrant remained a fixture of our society. 

N i ne.ty~f i ve per cent of the migrants 

in Texas are of Mexican descent, while the rest 
~ 

are mainly East Texas r~siding -Negroes. 8 Most , 
of the migrants are located in the lower Rio 

Grande Val ley. They have a high il I iteracy 

rate and an inadequate proficiency in Eng I ish. 

Their culture and heritage are based on a 

Mexican Qackground. They are generally inde-

pendent and self-sufficient. They are nomadic 

b 



and seem .to be ·aloof to material ·worth. Strong 

fami -ly ties are based on the patriarch phi

losophy. 9 The average size of families while 

on migration was 6.5 in 1966. 10 

Generally, migrants travel 1n groups. 

These are family groups with several members 

of each family working together in the fields 

or vineyards. They rarely have any experience 

other than ~gricultural work and can't even 

handle some sophisticated farm machinery. I I 

Children are usually born without 

the help of a doctor. For the first few months, 

a baby is cared for by the mother, but is later 

given to the older children to c~re for. 12 

Thus, the children grow up very closely, and 

have tremendous freedom. 

At the age of twelve to f ourteen years, 

the children are pretty wei I on their own. They 

are seldom home. At twenty to twenty-two years 
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of age, the home ties are almost totally 

broken. 13 At first, children are self-

confident among their equals, but as time goes 

· onj t~e initial stamina fades. Health deteri-

orates due to work. The young man begins to 

drink heavily before or after work and is 

fr~quently ~a~ty and violent with others. They ·. . 

become careless and damage the .homes furnished 

them by farmers, destroying things I ike the 

pl .u~bing .that wil I only be a hindrance to 

themselves. They don't specifically intend to 

damag• property, .but are aware of being over-

worked and underpaid. Apathy, gloom and severe 

depression are seen in many migrants. 14 Family 

t ·ies are strong due to the close I iving quarters 

and the need for everyone to do his part. 

Texas is the home base for the largest 

group of migrant workers. The main st ream of 

travel is from Texas to the west and north 1n 
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TEXAS. MIGRANT YEARLY 
TRAVEL PA TIERN 

A >0<>00( CaL-Early Sprin9 up to Sept. 
~ Fla.-April to June; Doc. to Feb . 
.. ..... .... ... ..... .... .. .... 

B ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · Main Sprin9 Mi9rat ion Northward 

c Colo. & Idaho 
Wash. & Oro. -Spr. throu9h Fall 

... - ..... -
D •••• ' 0 

0 ° 0 ° 0 ° 0 °, Relurnin9 Late Fall Mi9ration 
I e e • e 

~ Principal Source of Mi9rant Labor 
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PRINCIPAL COUNTIES OF RESIDENCE OF 

MIGRANTS 

Workers Only - Estirnate·d - 200 or more: 

Outside Rio Grande "V~Iley-

Bexar 
Webb 
Nueces 
Maverick· 
Zavala 
San Patricio 
Valverde 
Travis 
Dimmit 
Uvalde 
LaSalle 
l\1cLennan 
Jim Wells 
El Paso 
Gonzales 
Kleberg." 
Brooks . 
Calhoun 
Frio 
Hays 
!\I edina 
Williamson 
Atascosa 
Caldwell 
Hale 
Harris 
Ka·rnes 
Deaf Smith 
Lubbock 
Wilson 
Zapata 
Bell 
Bowie 
Duval 

·Yoakum 

II 

10,000 
9,100 
5,000 
4,400 
3,600 
2,000 
2,000 
1,200 
1,000 

890 
800 
800 
700 
600 
600 
600 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
300 
300 
300 
300 
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Principal Counties of Residence 

Bee 
Dallas 
Guadalupe · 
Castro . 
Hockley 
Kinney 
Tarrant 
Victoria 

Total Outside Rio Grande Valley 

Lower Rio Grande Valley-

·Hidalgo 
Cameron . 
Starr · 
Willacy 

In addition, approximately 40 counties 
have fewer than 200 resident migrant 
workers; these total about 3,500 

TOTAL 

Figures revised as of April 1968 

200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 

25,000 
10,000 

3,200 
2,000 

52,600 

40,200 

3,500 

96,300 



the early · ·spririg~ •· In the summer~ the ·Middle 

West and At J.ar\t i c ·:Coast have . a ·northward 

movement • . · 'The West Coast migrant is· usua I I y 

MexicanPAmerica~, while the East Coast i~ pre

dominant I y Negro ·. S i nee Texas has more migrant 

workers tha"n any other .state, it" is a prime 

target for l.abor recru i"tment. I 5 

The majority of -migrant travel begins 

in April and May. Most ·return · from September 

to December. In 1965-1966, twenty to thirty 

per cent more migrants than usual were back in 

early September to allow their children to enter 

school to keep with the new school attendance 

laws. 16 The home base for the majority of 

Texas · migrants is in South Texas f rom San Antonio 

to the border and to the Gulf. 

About fifty per cent of our food pro

duction is by nine per cent of the farms. l7 

They use most of the seasonal labor market. 



The n-t:..mbe.r of:·· :Ja~ge'·: corporate · farms : ;is in• 

creasi~~~ ye.~lo/~ and , this · rise has .been · a twin 

development : wi .th the ·s.rowth ' of. m-igrant-. labor. 18 

The . corporate·· farm h·as -: a :l ways ' been . dependent on 

cheap m i gr.ant labor. 

· Manufacturing adjusted · to ·the . indus

trial . revolution•; · b.ut agricult.ure was ab.Je to 

win exemption from··most · social legisl~tion . 

passed since the ~urn of the .century. !9 The 

commercial farm never had to adjust to the 

realities 0 f modern 1abor condi t ions or wages. 

Time .and again, fate, through. f amine or depres

sion, war or revolution, has delivered t o · the 

commercial grower an ample supply of cheap and 

doc i I e I abor. 20 

Until . recently, the migrant worker 

had no bargaining power. Cesar Chavez has 

organized most of the laborers on the West Coast 

and formed the National Farm Workers Associat ion. 2 1 
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This. gro,up iner:ged,: i.n August, 1966 with the 

Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee to 

form .the United· Farm Workers Organizing Com

mittee AFL-CIO. 22 Chavez was named director. 

Due to the efforts of Chavez and his 

union, the migrant workers have made consider

able progress. Wages have been inc~eased from 

sixty to eighty· per cent, workers have been 

given the right to unemployment compensation, 

a modest health and welfare plan and even a 

few paid hoi idays. They have also gained safety 

measures for ~achinery and the handling of 

pesticides. 23 Membership in this organization 

is expanding and their hopes for humanization 

are becoming realized. 

The relationship between the grower 

and the worker accounts partly for the problems 

facing the worker. 

Most migrants seek work independently. 

The rest, one-third in 1964, work under a crew 



leader · who is responsible for finding jobs, 

recruiting workers _ and often, fo~ .providing 

tran•portation .to the work area~ 24 The ~rew 

lea~er must .comply with regulations involving 

housing, h~alth, welfare, wages, ed~cation and 

hygenic facilities on . the road. 25 He is the 

middle man between worker and grower •. 

The crew leader g~ts a cut of a penny 

or two from each hamper of fruit picked or from 

each hour of work done by his crew members. 

The grower pays the leader, who, in turn, pays 

the laborers. 26 The crew leader deducts trans-

portation expenses from the workers' wages. 

Almost none of the crew leaders file the Social 

Security returns for the crew. They deduct it 

from the workers' pay checks, but pocket it for 

themselves. Z7 Many also make a flat price for 

harvesting for a farmer, then cuts his crew's 

pay as low as possible to increase his own 

lb 



earnin-gs·. .28 

The· :l\lorker · must get · a white -card· from 

the pI acemt:mt · service.· · If he : changes crews; he 

cannot : get anothe·r card, · and· if the grower 

cheats ·him, he can't quit without losing his 

d 2_9 car ..• · 

In 1964·,; Consress passed·. a crew I eader 

registration . law desigried_to put dishonest crew 

leaders -out of business. 30 Effects have yet 

~o be seen. 

Among the problems facing the migrant 

worker, one of the worst is the conditions of 

their housing. 

The housing facilities of the migrant 

worker are among the worst in the country. 

Seldom is anything repaired. Doors and windows 

are often broken and have no screens. Floors 

sag. and roofs leak. Rooms are smal I and often 

there is only one room for an entire family. 

17 



~a l Is_. ar~ · ,ver..y ,thin and UA i nsu I ated. . They , 

don't even ~eep out wind, rain, sight or sound. 

There is almost no· privacy .• . There are . no bath

rooma .. in .tbe . houses. A central privy serves 

the c~~p. Houses have . no plumbing. The water 

is .obtained fro~-. a centra.l •pigot in the .camp 

and . !1JI,.ISt be heated. on a b~tane._ cooker. Most 

houses .are · unheated ;and have only one electric 

I ight .bulb, no refrigeration and no stove. 

Cooking is ,done on the butane cooker or an open 

fire. The site .is not drained. Workers must 

pay r~nt for .the accommodations in most areas. 

Rent runs f rom ten dollars to fifty dollars a 

month. 3l 

In 1965, about one-half of the migrants 

I ived in places wh i ch they did not own. Forty

four .per cent paid cash rent for their I iving 

quarters . Eight per cent neit~er owned nor 

rented their I iving quar t ers. 32 They I ived in 

18 



pla~es . furnished by ~he grower or th~y "c~mped 

outd in th~ir Junky cars. 

The typical migrant camp is owned by 

the corporate farm. A foreman is in charge of 

the camp, but he is seldom there, so the people 

run it themselves. No one collects the garbage 

or maintai~s the camp in any way. The camp is 

conveniently . located on the grower's farm so 

that it can't be reached by inspectors without 

trespassing. A grocery store is usually near 

the camp. The grower often owns it and can 

deman~ that the workers trade there or move 

out. Rates are usually higher. 33 

Host communities don't see migrants 

as potential payrol I, but as a blight on the 

community's health and a threat to the rei ief 

roJi s . 34 

West Texas has reasonably adequate 

housing of cement block construction, screens 

/9 



over .doo~s and windows, approved water , s~pply, 

me~al and .chemical privies or .indoor bathrooms, 
. . . . . . ' 

elec~r!city, cooking heat, etc. However, some 

of the worst areas of the State have not even 

the most minimal facilities and sanitation. 35 

Working conditions are almost .as bad 

as the migrant's living conditions. 

About one-third of the migrants 

actually work in the fields. 36 The New Jersey 

labor laws provide a typical description of 

working conditions everywhere the migrant is 

to be found. Children can be employed when 

they are twelve years old. A migrant can work 

no more than sixty hours a week, ten hours a 

day or six days in a row (many states don't have 

time I imits this strict). The worker must be 

allowed .a thirty minute rest or meal period 

after five consecutive hours of work. A child 

twelve to sixteen years old can work an y standard 

zo 



stationary mach:ines ':: assoc iated· with 17arm 

activities. · (Eggr grader~~ = w~shers or cleaners, 

poultry feede~s · and . milking machines). A six-

teen .. year old can -operate tractors br anything 

except . a highly -dangerous machine. An eighteen 

year old can do any kind of work including 

handling dy~s, acids, toxic and noxious dusts, 

benzol compounds (which penetrate the skin), 

explo.~ives, ~~i llotine action cutting machines, 

etc. 37 

There are no bathrooms in the field. 

No toilets, handwashing facilities or drinking 

water. 38 

As a result of the I iving and working 

conditions, the health of migrant workers is 

very poor . The migrant seldom sees a doctor. 

Common ailments found in migrant families are 

pinworm, diarrhea, contagious skin infections, 

acute febrile tonsil I itis, as thma, iron deficiency 

ZJ 



an~mia and· disabling physical handicaps. 

~ ·report ·on a M~this, Texas ·camp 

showed that nin·e·ty-six per cent of t "he · children 

had not drunk milk in six months. Their diet 

was · ~ainly 'cri~~meal arid ~ice. Migrant children 

are pron'e· to scurvy, rickets and Kwaskiorkor, 

·a protetn ·deficiency. Dent~l abnormalities 

are found in ninety-five per cent of the people 

and generally bad teeth are universal. Babies 

often die of malnutrition. The migrant child 

is prey to dise~ses rare in the nonmigrant 

w~rld: Whooping coush, diptheria, smallpox. 

Little immunization takes ·place. Two-thirds of 

the children under eight ye~rs of age had not 

been vaccinated for polio. 39 

Migrants are also greatly plagued by 

fatigue, insomnia, loss of appetite, breathing 

problems, trouble in walking, pain, itching, 

bleeding, blurred or double vision and hardness 



of hearing. 40 

. ~ ; The' I iving conditions and health of 

· the migrant worker are direct I y reI ate.d to his 

income. If the migrant made. more i~ wages, he 

could find better .places to Jive, and if he 

didn't have to pay as much as he does now for 

his I iving quarters, he could save more to 

spend on medicine. 

The average wage rate paid migratory 

workers in 1966 amounted to $ 10.80 a day. 41 

Since they can't work everyday and aren't paid 

for travel time, the annual wage is very low. 

In 1966, the migratory worker, who headed a 

household (123,000) and did twenty-five days 

or more of farm wage work, had a total annua l 

income of about $2800. Almost three-fourths 

of this income came from one hundred seventy

one days of farm work. The rest came from 

fifty-nine days of non-farm employment. Other 
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Problems and Solutions 

Figures are in thousands:. of ·workers. 

EMPLOYMENT 1967 1966 1965 . 1964 

Total Employment 74,372 72,898 72,179 70,357 
Agriculture 3,844 3,847 4,585 4,761 
Percentage 5.2 5.3 6.4 6.8 
Seasonal Hired Farmworkers 592 622 673 705 

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE 

All workers 3.8 3.8 4.6 5.2 
Agriculture 6.9 6.6 7.3 9.3 

HOURS A VG./WEEK 

Non-agri. 40.0 40.1 40.2 39.7 
Agriculture 46.5 46.5 45.7 45.1 

FARM OUTPUT 167 161 155 142 

Per Man hour 
(1957-59 = 100) 

WAGES/HOUR 

Farm worker without 
Room or Board 1.33 1.23 1.14 1.08 

Factory workers 2.83 2.72 2.61 2.53 

The overall migration continued to decrease in 1967 and in spite of the Annual 
Worker Plan and continued wage increases many families returned home with lower 
total earnings than the previous year. The following charts based on Texas Employ
ment Commission's figures on Seasonal Employment bear out this decrease, total figures 
are shown in "Summary of Data." 

The Texas farm labor supply is diminishing at a rate of about 5 percent a year. 
lVIechanization, herbicides, new techniques, etc. have greatly decreased the seasonal needs 
of Texas farmers who each year are becoming more selective in their labor require
ments. The Farm Placement Department was quick to note the emerging changes in 
work patterns, cotton employment giving way to fruits and vegetables, tendency toward 
regular year-round jobs, population shifts creating new markets, education and prepara
tion are more in demand. This brings up one of the most urgent and pressing problems 
of the migrant-Education. 



member~ of the household averaged almost 

$1000 from some one hundred days of farm and 

non-farm work. 42 Living expenses rapidly 

deplete this meager income. 

Federal minimum wages apply to only 

a fraction of the migrant labor force. Many 

migrants seem to be excluded from unemployment 

insurance, workmen~s compensation, Social Secu

rity, welfare assistance and child labor pro

tection. 43 

Many of the problems of health and 

wages could be eliminated with a more thorough 

education of the migrants. 

In 1966, more than one-half of the 

migrants were twenty-four years old or younger. 

One-half of the migrant labor force had not 

attended school past the eighth grade. Less 

than one-fifth had completed high school. The 

median number of school years completed was 8.5. 



The older· a·du Its have ·a·n average educ-c:t't iori 

equivale'rit·····to the fourth grade·. 44 

Migrant ~hildren hav~ trouble keep

ing ·· u~ w;th cjassm~tes bec~u~i ~f constant 

moving, so they drop out after the third or 

fourth grade. Often, parents don't wish to 

keep - ~heir chi I dren -in schoo I because of the 

extra income the children can bring in when 

working. This onl~ perpetrates their use as 

uns"ki lied labor. 

Three-fifths of the migrants with 

some high schoo·l educat ion cou I d augment their 

farm Incomes with non- f arm employment. About 

one-half of the migrants ~ith a grade school 

education--did non - farm work as a supplement. 45 

Mechanization is quickly pushing t he 

migrant worker out of a j ob. 

S ince Pu~l ic Law 78 was e nded, eighty 

per cent of California' s tomat o crop has bee n 



harvested me~hanical ly. Ninety per cent of 

Long Island's potatoes are machine harvested. 

New York has noted a fifty per cent drop in 

migrant workers due to increased mechanization. 

Ninety per cent of the nation's cotton crop in 

1967 was harvested by machine. 46 Canning 

spinach is one hundred per cent machine harvested 

as are sugar beets. Bush beans are seventy-five 

per cent machine harvested, while carrots are 

rising from twenty-five per cent to fifty per 

cent mechanical harvest. 47 

Although mechanized harvest stilI needs 

workers to run the machinery, sort, separate 

and grade, keep up with bas kets , carts , hampers, 

etc., the number of workers being displaced is 

s teadily increasing. 

The snap bean machine harvest wil I e nd 

ten thousand stoop labor jobs in the next f ew 

years. 48 In 1966, cotton mechanizat ion in 



TABLE A 

HECHANIZATION IN· TEXAS COTTON HARVEST. . . 

1966 

Yearly Percentage 
Region 1962 1963 1964 

Northern Panhandle 85 93 · 95 

"High Plains 70 83 90 

El Paso-Pecos 99 79 82 

''linter Garden-San Antoni.o 78 85 85 

Central Texas 82 92 90 

Cross Timbers-East Texas "70 76 85 

Edwards Plateau 60 82 85 

Drazos River Valley . 69 61 85 

Upper fJ Lower Coastal Bend 65 73 70 

Lower Rio Grande Valley 90 90 9"5 

.. 70 81 86" 

Note: 

· a. Total Texas production, 1965, was about 
4,630,000 bales. In 1966 it was only 
3,175,000, due to acreage restrictions. 

b. Percentages over 90 represent about the 
maximum potential for machine harvesting. 

',')od Neighbor Commission 
:-iarch 1967 

1965 

95 

94 

. 86 

88 

94 

87 

86 

89 

92 

98 

91 

1966 

All 
regions 
over 
90 per 
cent 

95 



Texas alone disp!aced two _hundred eight thousand 

workers. The vegetable harvest by machine put 
' . . ' 

ten thousand Texas work~rs out of jQbs for that 

time. The Texa~ farm labor $Upply is diminish-
. • . I . • 

ing at a rate of about five per cent_ a y~ar. 49 

It is expected, that when machines are used to 

their potential, the work force wil I be cut 

eighty per cent. 50 

Those are the major problems facing 

the migrant worker. There are many programs sn 

operation or proje_ction to help ease some of the 

problems facing the migrant worker. 

Churches sometimes show concern for 

the migrant. The Michigan Council of Churches 

and the Michigan Catholic Conference formed a 

corporation cal led Michigan Migrant Opportunities 

to help alleviate the problems of migrant farm 

workers. They received a grant of $ 1.3 mil I ion 

from the Office of Economic Opportunity. Plans 



cal I for a series of regional centers which 

wil I provide day care facilities for children, 

adult education, work training, housing im

provement and an employment program for migrant 

youths. The centers are expected to benefit 

more than four thousand persons. 5I 

In the 1930's, the government built 

cabins for migrants. These have received almost 

no maintenance. 52 

In Yakima, Washington, a housing pro

ject has begun where rents for one unit will be 

$65 a month. This is beyond the budget of most 

migrants. 53 

In 1965, the Office of Economic Oppor

tunity gave California $3,485,000 to improve 

housing for farm labor. 54 

In 1956, mobile toilet units were put 

in the fields, but later were abandoned when 

pressure abated. 55 



At the Governor's conference, Paradome unit was recommended only 
for extrrmcly short-term usc. It encloses 123 sq ft, and folds into a 
3' :r. 3' :r. 9' package. Each panel is framed with aluminum and faced 
with rigid vinyl. Roof i.f an insulated, nylon-reinforced vinyl, supported 
by an umbrclla-lil.r }mmcwork of aiuminum tubing. 

The (lrchitects prepared schrnruitC .fitr ,, '·'··' to show tht>ir genrral 
rccommrndations. lrt plan, a cam p should have "simplicity and clarity 
of organi:atiorL without regimen tation," they slated. At the center is 
the day-care f"cility, locus also of the clinic and other group facilities. 
Since the camps arc not permanent settlements, it is hoped thr;t a 
community f eeling can be "built in" through natural muti111: pla.-es, 
with th e privacy of the individual family being respected 1/:rnugh 
private spaces, indoors and o/11. Because of dust, the fron t o} each 
dwelling is oriented away from the access road, yet each jami/y m11.1t 
be able to look out on its most important possession, its car. 
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PlyJom combi11rs curved .111rjacrs wili1 corrugatrd construction to 

f!TOtlltcc rm .:xtmordi11ary rigidity. tr'it!: e11ch corrugated " beam" exert· 
·,, ;; rt mOIICIIII'IIt opposer! by an equal forcr, 1hc Mrucllue is in permo· 

., • tension. It has been tcstrd for wind loads in excess of 120 mph. 
Tl"• polyuretha11c will last i11dcfinitely, and has Sllp£•rior resistance to 
fire. hr!llt, and impact. /:s presented a/ the Governor'.1 conference, the 
1/4-.tq· ft Plyrlom co11sists ofthr [ITt'/Oided .11ructural shell, ·MI'" thick, 
•Jith factory·ttp 1,/i,•d polyrthylene finish (1), 20' x 24' floor deck of 
plastic-coated particle board with i11ter;ral foamboartl beams, wood 
mnners, and t.·vclillg jacl:s (2), [;lttss·fibcr-scrcrllrd cads (3), alrt· 
mint/Ill door ( 'J ), and canvas canopy that can be bull OliN! down during 
colrl spells (:>). The floor system was tlcsig11erl for dclit·ery in three 
lightruci;:ht Sf'':tion.~. rachEl' x 20', rrquiri11g 110 site prcpamlion : how· 
ever, the architects found a concrete slab clreoper and without ha11dling 
problrms. Pla11 variations m ,. as follows: for /ami/)' usc with a small 
sheltered porch for dean·u.p at the entrance ( n); jor occupancy by four 
single workers ( L) · ond /•H combination into larger twits ( c, tl, e ). 

"Short Term Housing fo r a 
Term Problem," 
Prosressive Architecture. 
(May 1966) . 
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The National Advisory Committee on 

Farm Labor cal led for an end to discrimination 

which bars farm workers from protectl ons given 

other workers by the Wage and Hour Act, Taft

Hartley Act and the Social Security Act. It 

also recommended that facilities of Federal-

State employment systems be available only to 

those farmers who meet minimum standards of 

housing, wages and working conditions. The 

committee also advocated federal aid to states 

wil I ing to improve housing, health and educa

tional services for migrants and their children. 56 

In 1962, the Migrant Health Act appro-

priated funds for the estab li shment of medical 

c I in i cs or health centers for migrants . 57 

About 20 years ago , New Jersey set up 

summer schools and playgrounds f or migrant 

children. More t han one thousand c hildren are 

now enrol led. Public health nurses, dentists, 
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doctors .and professional playground supervisors 

assist the reg~lar teaching personnel. The 

health of the children greatly improves during 

their enrollment~ 58 

In Wisconsin, The Economic Opportunity 

Act and the Library Services and Construction 

Act spurred a federal-state-local partnership 

for I ibrary service to migrants. Day care 

centers can obtain boqks from the State Library 

A f . th . 59 gency or use tn e1r s ummer programs. 

The Federal Government is offering 

grants to school systems along migrant routes 

to provide special remedial instruction, food, 

clothing and school supplies to the children. 

Many states have recent l y developed special 

projects to benefit migrant children. 
60 

Education is being considered 1n S IX 

t . T 61 s epara e programs tn .exas. 

I. Migrant School Program- A s1x 



month compacted schoo I year to a I low the 

children to travel with their parents. 

2. Migrant Compensatory Education 

Project - A multiple agency project designed 

for juni~r and -·senior ·bigh ·school migrant 

chi I dren. 

3. Summer inst itute.s for teachers, 

aides and administrators of migrant children. 

4 . . Demonstration school for the 

education of children of migrant farm workers 

(only · in the McAllen Independent School District). 

5. Texas Mig~ant Interstate Coopera

tion ProJect. 

6. Texas Project for Education of 

Migrant Children. 

The Manpower Development and Training 

Act of 1962 established a program to train 

62 migrant workers in non-agricultural areas. 

Vocational training is preceded by basic educa-
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Problems and Solutions .. 

TEXAS MIGRANT PROJECT SCHOOLS 
1967-1968 

No. of Est. No . 
School Gr s Camn_us Students 

Brownsville 1- 8 1 S72 
->:·ca la llen 1 - 8 4 64 
~-ca rrizo Sorint1,;s 1- 8 4 702 
Cotul l a 1-9 3 256 
Crvstal City 1 - 8 2 795 

*Del Rio 1-8 1 260 
Donna 1-8 2 781 
Eaa:1e Pass 1-8 7 940 
Edcouch-Elsa 1'- 9 2 534 
Edinbure: · 1-_9_ J 750 

-r.-E l Campo 1 - 6 1 40 
*Greeorv-Portland 1-6 1 so 
Jlarlin.e:en 1-6 1 468 

-!:·Hereford 1-8 7 619 
-l:·Jiidal)!_o County 1-8 4 418 
-l:·La Feria 1 - 8 4 zso 

Laredo 1 -6 3 710 
-~:-Lasara 1-8 1 102 
l'lcAllen 1 -8 1 880 
Hercedes 1 - 9 5 . 712 
Hiss ion 1 - 8 2 ' 490 
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo 1-_9_ 10 2 128 

*Pl a inv.iew 1-6 3 68 
Poteet 1-8 2 171 

,'l-Pro_ereso 1-8 1 98 
Raymondville 1-9 4_ 49 t; 
Rio Grande City 1-8 4 5.10 

-!:·Riverside 1- 8 2 272 
Robstown 

. . 
1 -6 1 104 

*Rom a 1-8 2 650 
San nenito 1-9 2 5_6_5_ 

-::-San Fe l ioe 1-8 4 328 
.;:·san Ha r cos 1-6 2 40 
Santa Rosa 1-7 1 18 4 

-!:·S inton 1-9 6 323 
ifSouth San Antonio 1-8 8 248 
.;:-United Conso1id a t ed 1-9 3 143 
-!<Uvalde 1-6 . 1 281 
-l:·Wae1der 1-6 1 40 
Wesl aco 1-8 5 560 

>:·Zapata 1-6 1 101 
17,926 

3b 
*Modified Progr&ms 

Open . Total Yrs . In 
Date Staff Pro.iect 

Nov 1 so 1 
Seo 1 8 1 
Aut!: 28 12 3 
Nov 1 24 1 
Oct 16 63 3 
Nov 1 1 8 . 3 
Oct 23 43 1 
Oct 16 74 1 
Oct 31 42 3 
Oct 16 2j 5 
Nov 27 5 1 
Sep 1 11 3 
Oct 16 28 4 
Seo 1 1~ 2 
Nov 1 37 3 
Nov 6 21 1 
Oct 30 47 3 
Oct 30 11 3 
Oct 30 72 5 
Oct .10 u 4 
Oct 16 47 3 
Oct 10 141 5 
Oct 27 6 3 
Nov 1 11 1 
Oct 30 21 1 
Oct 21 14 4 
Oct' 16 75 4 
Oct _30 12 1 
Oct 16 57 4 
Oct 16 59 3 
Nov 11 23 5 
Aut!: 31 15 3 
Jan 3 5 1 
Nov 1 19 3 
Oct 2 1S 1 
Seo 1 7 2 
Sep 5 3 _3 
Aue: 28 15 2 
Nov 1 1 0 3 
Oct 30 40 5 
Nov 1 9 1 

1,263 



tion~ · Those enr-ol"led receive a ··weekly stipend. 

·l.T.V. of Dallas plans to tr~in 

migrant wor·kers and · h ire ·,them for work in 

Da I I as. · The government · wou I d ·fund the cost· 

of transporting: ,.bools,. materia.ls; etc. There 

would be four week courses d n aircraft .sheet 

metal assembly a~d equipment installation. 

Tho~e enrol l~d would receive unemployment com-

pensation of $36 a week and when hired would 

receive ·$5000 a year. Wives and daughters of 

workmen would be hired by the garment industry 

as seamstresses. These training schools would 

be located in Harlingen, MeAl len and Rio Grande 

C•t 63 
I Y• 

In New Jersey, a community center 

called "EI Centro" has been in operation si nce 

1954. As part of its function, it helps migrant 

workers transform from a rural to an urban I ife. 

The center has dances and meetings and a canteen. 



It has a credit union to help families through 

crises I ike maternity, eviction, unemployment, 

sickness, etc. It also helps put children in 

school and finds work for the ex-migrant. 64 

The Poverty Program is barely tooch

ing .the migrant. Less money has been granted 

under the Migrant Title (I 11-B) of the Economic 

Opportunity Act than under any other title. 

Migrants know there are laws for them, but alI 

they ever see are survey takers and health 

inspectors; rarely any development. 65 



58th Legislature: 

MIGRANT LABOR LEGISLATION 

. INTRODUCED IN THE 

58th, 59th AND 60th LEGISLATURES 

Five bills were in~roduced on Migrant Labor that were 
similar to those introduced in the 57th Legislature and 56th 
Legislature. These bills concerned Child Labor (introduced in 
both House and Senate),- Compulsory School Attendance (introduced 
in House and Senate), Transportation Safety (introduced in House 
only), Crew Leader Licensing (introduced in Senate only), and 
Labor Camp Housing (introd~ced in Senate only). 

In addition, 6 new bills, concerning Education for Adult 
Higrants and . Illiterates and prepared by ·the Texas Education Agency, 
were introduced in identical versions in both House and Senate. 
No similar bills had been introduced in previous Legislatures. 

The majority of migrant bills were not reported out of 
committee or voted on in 'either the House or Senate. However, as 
a result of the studies and hearings which the House Interim 
Committee on Migrant Lqbor (Kennard Committee) had conducted during 
the interim between the 57th and 58th Legislatures, the 58th Legis
lature was provided with a much clearer understanding of the 
prob).ems and needs of our Tex·as migrants. As a consequence, two 
of the bills which have been regarded as among the most urgently 
needed pieces of corrective legislation--the Child Labor · and 
Compulsory School Attendance Bills--were enacted into law. Similarly, 
funds were appropriated in the Appropriations Bill to finance a 
study project for the education of adult migrants (and other il~it
erates) in order to facilitate .their entry into other vocations. 
However, local matching funds for this project did not materialize, 
and the study was dropped. · 

The details of the actions taken on the various migrant 
labor bills in the House and in the Senate follow. 
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Hi~rant Labor Legislation 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

H.B. 165--Child Labor Law--de la Garza (same as S.B. 408). 
Amends the Child Labor laws to pro~ide a minimum. 
of fourteen (14) years of age in regard to work 
permits issued by a county judge to a child whose 
earnings are necessary to a family in needy circum
stances, and provides for the procedure in estab- . 
lishing the need. Provid.es for repeal of language 
that expressly: excludes children hired in agricultural 
work from the provisions of the child labor laws, but 
retains other previous exceptions, and provides for 
an exception to cover the employment at farm work of 
a farmer's children. 

Referred to Criminal Jurisprudence Committee. 
\'las passed by Senate on April 9, 1963; signed 
by the Governor on May 30, 1963; became 
effective on August 23, 1963. 

H.B. 331--School Attendance Law--Harkgraf. (S am.e as S.B. 409). 
Provides that every child who is seven (7) years and 
not ·more than sixteen (16) years of age to attend 
public school for the entire regular school term in 
the district of its residence or in some other. 
district to which it may be transferred as provided 
by . law. Act exempts high school graduates, and does 
not affect the exceptions for students at private 
schools, nor alter previous provisions for enforcement. 

Referred to Education Committee. tv as passed by 
Senate on :t-1ay 21, 1963, was signed by Governor 
on June 5, 1963, and became effective on 
August 23, 1963. 

H.B. 401--Transportation Safety--Townsend. Provides for safety 
standards, devices and procedures for -the transporta
tion of migrant farm workers and their families by 
truck within the State . Generally similar to the 
Interstate Commerce Co~nission regulations now govern
ing the interstate transportation of migrants. Pro
vides for enforcement and establishes penalties for 
violations. ' 

Referred to l-1otor Traffic Comrni ttee . No open 
hearings held. · Was not reported out of committee. 
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Migrant Labor Legislation 

H.B. 791--Education for Adult Illiterates--Ligarde. 
(Same as S~B. 405) 

H.B. 792--Education for Adult Illiterates--Ligarde. 
(Same as -s .B. 403) 

H.B. 793--Education for 
(Same as S.B. 

Adult 
404) 

Migrant Agricultural l'lorkers--Ligarde. 

H.B. 794--Education for Jdult Migrant Agricultural Workers--Ligarde. 
(Same as S.B. 406) 

H.B. 795--Education of Adults--Ligarde. 
(Same as S.B. 402) 

H.B. 796--Education for Adult Migrant Agricultural Workers--Ligarde. 
(Same as S.B. 407) 

These 6 Bills were referred to the Appropriations 
Committee. Open .hearing was held on April 29, 1963 • . 
No further action taken on the Bills, but the Committee 
recommended $30,000 for the biennium for a study proj
ect on the education of· adult illiterates. The proj
ect was never carried out; but the numerous projects 
for adult education· instituted since then by the Texas 
Education Agency make the study irrelevant. 

SENATE 

S.B. 408--Child. Labor Law--Kennard. (Same as H.B. 165) 

Referred to Jurisprudence Committee. No hearings 
held~ but Senate passed H.B. 165 when same was 
referred to it. 

S.B. 409--School Attend~nce L~w--Kennard (Same as H.B •. 331) 

Referred to Jurisprudence Committee. No hearings 
held, but Senate passed H.B. 331 when same was 
referred to it. 
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~Iigrant Labor Legislation 

S.B. 410--Crew Lead~·r Licensing--Kennard. Provides for 
· licensing and registration of crew leaders by the 

Comm·issioner of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, so 
they may have legal responsibilities toward the 
workers recruited by them, the employers, and the 
public. Sets minimum standards governing the.ir 
operation, lists prohibited acts, and provides for 
enforcement and sets penalties for violations. 

Referred to Finance Committee. No hearings 
we·re held; bill ,not reported out of committee. 

S.B. 411--Labor Camp Housing--Kennard. Authorizes the State 
Department ·of Health to adopt rules and regul·ations 
to govern housing facilities for migrant farm workers 
and protect the health, safety, and welfare of workers 
living therein; provides for issuance of permits for 
construction and operation of such facilities, sets 
forth fees, · and provides for inspection, enforcement, 
and penalties· for . vi'olations. 

Referred to Jurisprudence Committee. No hearings 
were held; Bill was not reported out of committee. 

S.B. 402--Education for Adults--Kennard (Same as H.B. 795) 

S.B. 403--Education for Adults--Kennard (Same as H.B. 792) 

S.B. 404--Education for Adult Migrant Agricultural Workers--Kennard. 
(Same as H.B. 793) 

S.B. 405--Educatio~ for Adult Migrant Agricultural Workers--Kennard. 
(Same as H.B. 791) 

S .B. 406--Education for Adult f\1igrant Agricultural Workers--Kennard. 
(Same as H.B. 794) 

S.B. 407--Educat i on for Adult Migrant Agricultural Workers--Kennard. 
(Same as H.B. 796) 

The se 6 Bills referred to Fi nance Committee. 
Open he aring .was held on April 23 , 1963. No 
£urthe r acti on was taken on the Bills, but 
Senate , in pass ing Appropriat ions Bill, 
a ppropriated $30,000 for the study proj ect for 
the e ducation of adults, re f erred to above. 
Th e s tudy was never initiate d. But the numerous 
adult e ducation projects initi ate d by the Tex~s 
Educat ion Agency ove r t he last 3 y~ars Cl::\ke t h e 
study irrele v ant. 
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Migrarit Labor· Legislation 

S9th Legislature: 

Only one piece of legislation primarily having to do with 
migrant labor was introduced in the 59th Legislature. This was 
Senate Bill 179 (House Bill 96), to consolidate the Texas Counil 
on ~ligrant Labor with the Texas Good Neighbor Commission. The 
Senate Bill passed the Senate on February 15 and the House on 
April 7, and was signed byfue Governor on April 22, 1965. 

The merger, which became effective on September 1, 1965, 
places the functions of the Migrant Labor Council in the Good 
Neighbor Commission and provides an additional staff position 
\dth the title 11Coordinator of Migrant Labor." The law thereby 
abolished the "ex-officio" membership of the Council, comprising 
the he ads of seven State departments, The Migrant Council h a d 
long held the vie\17 that the "ex-officio" principle of Council 
membership was awlnllard' . and should be replaced by a commission. 
The Good Neighbor Commission is such an agency. 

One other piece of .legislation, not primarily a nmigrant 
labor" bill affects migrants through one of its provisions. 
Senate Bill No. 130, enacted into law by the 59th Legislature, 
t ransfers all tuberculosis hospitals from the State Board of 
Hospitals an:d Special Schools to the St ate Department of Health. 
Se ction 6 of the law provides that all migratory workers shall 
f urnish a certificate attesting that the worker has been examined 
for tuberculosis, to the labor agent licensed by the Commissioner 
of .Labor Statistics. Violation of the provision constitutes 
grounds for revocation of the labor agent's license. 
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Migrant Labor Legislation 

60th Legislature: 

Two bills specifically c .oncerning migrant labor have been 
introduced in the 60th Legislature as of the time of writing 
(March 6, 1967). One is House Bill 208, by Representative Bill 
Rapp, concerning Migrant Labor Housing, and the other is House 
Bill 223, also by Rep. Rapp, concerning Migrant Workers Transporta
tion. 

The Housing bill has been assigned to the Committee on 
Public Health, which has held one hearing on it and assigned it 
to a sub-committee for further study and recomrnendation. The 
bill gives the State DepQr.tment ·of Health authority to license 
migr.ant labor camps housing 15 or more migrants and to prescribe 
minimum standards governing the construction and sanitary 
facilities of such camps. It provides for penalties for non
compliahce and sets procedure$ for hearings and adjudication of 
cases involving revocation of licenses. 

The Transportation bill has been assigned to the Motor 
Traffic Committee, which has not held a hearing on it to date. 
The bill provides for safety standards for trucks transporting 
5 or more migrant workers for a distance of over 50 miles. It 
sets standards governing the qualifications of the driver of the 
vehicle, the equipment of the vehicle, and the operation of the 
vehicle, and provides for penalties for non-compliance, and en
forcement by peace officers of the State. 

In addition to these two bills, a Hinimum Wage bill has been 
introduced in both houses. The Senate bill is S.B. 82 by Senator 
Joe Bernal; an identical bill in the House is H.B. 169 by 
Representative Lauro Cruz. In the Senate the bill has been 
assigned to the Labor and Management Committee; the House bill 
h as been assigned to. the Labor Committee. No hearings have been 
held as of this time. Although the bill doe s not specifically 
single out migrant workers but appli·es to other workers also, 
public concern over the low income of our Texas migrant farm 
workers gave rise to the introduction of this legislation. 
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Higrant Labor Legislation 

The bill would establish a miilimwn wage of $1.25 per hour 
for· all employes on an after the date of June 1, 1967. It 
provides procedures for employe suits to recover wages due, and 
makes the Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor Statistics respon
sible for prescribing rules and regulationsgoverning the administra
tion of the Ac~ and authoriz~s the latter or his repres~ntatives 
to make the investigations necessary to determine if the Act is 
being c omplied with~ 

The Act does not apply to wages of a worker under 17 years 
of age, to employment of persons by their parents, to services 
performed intentionally ··for charititble or public service 
institutions, nor to services of a salesman working solely on a 
commission basis. 

G~od Neighbor Commission 
L.:n·ch, 1967 
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'I t ··-rs· o'n ly a matter of ·time unt i I 

the ~igr~nt ' wo~ke~ no longer is need~d in his· 

currerit capacity. 

There are many openings where he 

can tur~.· Ther~ ' is an increasing need for 

workers in processfng, shipping, 6anning; 

k . . d . · h . . . . 66 M th b pac Jng an ware ous1ng. . any o er us-

inesses need workers, but require skills that 

migrants do not now have. 

Migrants are settling down and 

migrating for shorter periods. Many farm labor 

camps have at least some year round population. 

Rural fringe communities are springing into 

existence in significant numbers. These com-

munities are populated by former migrants who 

now do seasonal labor from that base. 67 

Every year a smal I portion of our 

migrants establish themselves permanently in 

other geographic areas such as West Texas or 



in the northern states. Thousands have settled 

in localities over a large area in and around 

Lubbock. Home bases for the majority continue 

to be in South Texas f~o~ San Antonio to the 

border and to the Gulf. 68 

Pilot projects in helping migrants 

settl.e . dQ.w.n have been initiated in fourteen . . ~ . . . . . ... 

western communities. The process of helping 
. . ·. 

an unskilled migrant worker become a useful . 

. member of a settled community requires patience, 

time and compassionate competence. It ·· ts hard 

to win .him ·the acceptance of ~ the · long -time . 

residents of the commun.ity • . 69 . 
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THE MIGR~NT ~ORK~R CENTER 



Pur.~.ose~ x· 
The center wil I serve as a transitory 

element . between the migrant and the non-migrant 

I ife. It must help to make the migrant a .welcome 

and ~ntegral . part of the urban society. The 

center w.i II. provide remedial education, informa-

tion on . empiQyment oppo~tunities, day care 

facilities and recreational facili~ies. A 

I ibrary s~rv .ice wi II also be avai I able. Most 

importantly, the center wil I provide housing 

for those making the transition from migrant to 

non-migrant. lt . will serve as a new base camp 

for the worker. . 

This center wil I serve two hundred 

families • . This is an arbitrary number, but is 

large enough to effectively present the propos al. 
.. ~' 

In actuali t y, a series of these camps would be 

built in the home base regions of Texas. S ince 

the population of migrants in this area is qui t e 



fl ,, 
I arge, ·an actua I camp cou I d poss i'b I y''be · ·much 

larger: 

Processes ·' 

The migrant center wil I serve as an 

educational facility 'for the workers. · Courses 

wil I depehd on · individua• needs. · Adults wil I 

be taught what they· need to know in order to 

contr ·ibute more to ·soc 'iety. · The basic education 

of the chi1dren ~il I be conducted in the area 

schools to force · them into greater contact with 

non-migrant children. 

The center wil I also serve as an 

employment information center. Data concerning 

employment opportunities throughout the region 

wil I be relayed to the workers. This facility 

wil I serve as the headquarters of the area's 

relocation program. Migrant workers wil I enrol I 

here and take remedial education courses. The 

center wil I aid the worker in finding a job, 

.so 



then . wi U enroll .him in vocational training 

classes to prepare him for his work. Voca-

tional . ~raining w.il I not be at the center, 

but wil I instead be in cooperation with the 

area's industries and businesses. The center 

wit I, in effect, be a placement service. 

A day care center wil I be .provided 

to care for the migrant children while their 

parents are in training. These f acilities 

will be primarily f or grade school and pre

schoo I chi I dren. 

A recreational area wil I be included 

in the migrant worker center. This wil I serve 

alI age groups and wil I house a wide variety 

of activities. It wil I be the cultural and 

social center of this r e locat in g community. 

The space must serve t o bring the workers t o

gether and help develop active interest an 

t he ir environment. It should encourage these 

51 



p_eop I e to come together and communicate. 

The center wil I ·have some library 

services. Thesa .services wil I provide books 

for the entire famil.y. The books will come on 

loan from lo~al I ibraries. There will be a 

constantly changing variety of books. The 

migrant can request a book from . an area I ibrary 

and have it delivered to the center's I ibrary. 

The housing in the center must pro

vide for the daily I iving routine of those 

enrolled at the center. The worker wil I live 

in this housing for only a short period of 

time. He may be at the center for as short a 

period as a year. His training wil I be scheduled 

around the migratory work period as wil I his 

family's education. 

The migrant worker who has decided to 

leave the migrant stream wil I enrol I at the 

center. He wil I move his family into the housing 



provided there. He wil I not quit his migrant 

work until he is pJaced in a new job following 

his training. He wil I continue to migrate 

during the work season (April to September). 

If he has children old enough, they wil I go 

with him . If the children are young, they wil I 

stay in the center with their mother. If the 

entire family is of working .age, all wi II go 

on migration. The workers wil I return to their 

new base camp and resume training. 

Requirements 

The center's s ervices will be divided 

into two main parts. One wil I hous e alI stated 

services except housing, and the other wil I 

concentrate on the housing. For simplici ty , 

the first part wi I I be referred to as t he 

services area, and the latter part wi I I be 

referred to as hous ing. 

The services area wil I cont ain s paces 



for '· lreRiec:Ha I e.dt:roat i·on, · emp I oyment information, 

day care, recreati~n and . ribrary - servi~es. 

Remed ·ra( ... e·ducat ion spaces . wi.ll consist . 

only of - lecture rooms • .. Only two or three lecture 

rooms w iII . be ··needed . since a I I m.i·grants ·. in . the ,...:::::> V 

camp w i I: I -;fo I I ow · the ·same . bas .i c educ;at ion. a I 

courses. · ... · 

. Employment information can be channeled 

through a single office. This office will need 

space for ~he co~lection - and relaying of data 

concerning · employment opportunities. The spaces 

needed are· very similar to those· of a placement 

service. Filing space for records on jobs . and 

workers will be needed. A counseling room wil I 

also be supplied. 

The day care facilities wil I need a 

nursery, a kitchen. and a playground. It wil I 

also need several differing activity areas, 

such as simple crafts or art work (fingerpainting), 
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study··spaee,' games ··and· toy areas, etc~ 

The ·.:recreational area · wi II also need 

areas for ~~~ied aritivities~ Ping~pong, dancing, 

etc. mus~ , be ~ considered. 

· · ·. Library space wit~ be re~uired ~Is~. 

A .'bt!iok ·moo i le ·wi H ' bring · in the books ·and leave 

them in a re~ding · ar~a. This -~il I not ' be a 

lar~e area · since ihe ~tock of books w·il I be 

sma II • 

The h6using wil I have kitchen facilities, 

sleeping areas and a fiving are·a~ Each unit wi II 

have its own bathroom and plumbing. 

All areas should work closely together. 

Some using the same facilities. This is indeed 

desirable as it ·wil I force interaction between 

groups. 

The center wil I be designed with the 

migrant's cultural heritage in mind as wei I as 

his family life. The project wil I be designed 



to ~p~qurag~ interaction with . fami I ie~ . within 

the center and wi~h those outside the center. 

The ·center must not be too organic ......... 
in ·· design~ or it wil I seem ·too . much like their 

previous way of I ife to enable them to adjust 

to a new life. Nor can it be too classic · in 

the way of glass and steel International Style 

Architecture. This architecture is representa-

tive of the urban affluence of which migrants 

are often very suspicious and unfamiliar. The 

design limitations will not reduce the center 

to typically bland architecture. 

The site wil I be located in Bexar 

County, Texas. This county has a large migrant 

population. The proximity to San Antonio and 

its resources would benefit the vocational 

training and transition from rural migrant to 

urban non-migrant. The site would not be 

located within the city, but on the fringes • 
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.A spe<:·ific s~ite : will not be ·chosen since this 

pro1ect is ·to b·e, on ·1 y ·~ r ·epresentat ive, typ ica I 

of many such · center~ to be built in the area. 

One·' center cou I d not poss i b I y hand I e the migrant 

population which wil I shortly be making this 

transition. The design of the center wil I be 

influenced by the climate, topography, etc. of 

the Bexar County area. 

The project wil I be partly f inanced 

through government grants. These wil I be 

federal, state and local governments. These 

grants wil I come through the various organiza· 

tions cited in the preceding text. 

The migrant wil I be required t o pay 

a nominal rent. This is to avoid the we lfare 

type handout that is degrading to the mi grant . 

The entire pro ject must be greatly concerned 

with economy. 

These are the basic ideas to be con-
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sidered 1n the design of the migrant worker 

center. Considering alI that was found through 

research, this is what would best serve the 

migrant · wor.ker in his future I ife. 
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MIGRANT LABOR 

GLOSSARY OF TEIUiS 

,D1NUAL l·/Or..KEF.. PLAN: 
The plan under which representatives of the Texas Employment 
Commission recruit and schedule interstate migrant ~gricultural 
,.,.orkers to a series of successive employments in agriculture 
·throughout. their migration, including their return tb Texas. 

(The purpose of the .. plan is to assure maximum employment 
throughout the year for the migrant workers). 

BI:ACERO: 

CREH: 

Alien Mexican field-hand employed on a contract basis in 
agricultural labor in the United States, und~r terms and 
guarantees agreed to between the United States·and Mexico, and 
enforced by the U.S. Dept. of Labor under P.L. 78. · 

(Under this law, terminated on Dec. 31, 1964, adult male 
laborers were transported into the U.S. to work in a 
specified crop area for a specific period of time. They 
were never accompanied by women or children. They were 
returned to Mexicp upon completion of the contract. 
Although limited .numbers of aliens of other nationalities 
ar·e also imported annually, the term ''bracero'1 refers only 
to the r·i:exican national~ In some areas the braceros are 
colloquially called "nationalsn). 

A group of migrant farm workers travelling as a · unit under the 
control and direction of' one of their number (creldeader). A. 
crew usually includes some relatives and friends of the crew-
leader, and in many cases comprises entire families men, 
women, and children. 

(Texas .crews may vary in size from a small family of a few 
members travelling in the family car, to several hundred 
travelling· in trucks and cars. Host crews number from 
20 to 30 persons•) 

CRDlLEADER (CR~W CHIEF): 
A person who solicits or recruits migrant farm workers, trans
ports and personally accompanies such workers during their 
mie ration, and acts as their spokesman or agent in dealing or 
negotiating with employers concerning terms of employment, 
wages, a nd .working c o nditions. 

(Our Texas crewleaders perform a variety of other services 
for the members of their .crews). 7/ 
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Glossary of Terms 

DAY HAUL: 
The transportation of local ~easonal agricultural workers on 
a day to day bas.is :Qetween their employment and their own 
permanent home or residence. 

DAY I·U\UL r~ECR.UITER: . 
Any person who solicits or recruits, and transports, local 
agricultural workers on a day-to-day basis .between their 
employment and their permanent home or residence. 

E~:PLOYER: 

1\s here used, the term ,nemployer" means any person, firm, 
association, or cooperative group employing the services of 
migrant agricultural workers, including the first processing 
of agricultural products. 

FREE WHEELERS: 
I•·lig.rants l-iho do not contact an office of the Texas E111ployment 
Commission before migrating, or are not recruited by licensed 
out-of-State recruiters, but migrate entirely on their own 
responsibility. . , . 

(;.:any free-wheelers follow an itinerary on which they return 
to certain employers for whom they have w,orked in previous 
years, and \tith whom they maintain contact during the off 
season). 

INTEf.STATE ?•!IGRATION: 
That portion of the ·migration that moves from Texas to other 
states in search of employment. 

(During the last few years Texas migrants migrated to about 
36 other states. A large number of these also worked at 
least some weeks in Texas, usually in cotton in West Texas 
upon their return. The int~rstate migration comprised about 
80 per cent of our total number of migrants in 1966.) 

INTI':ASTATE fi1IGI'..t, TI ON: 
·That portion of the migrants who remain entirely within Texas 
during their · migration. 

(This portion comprised about 20 per cent of the total 
number in 1966.) 
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L.:\OOR AGENT (LABOR CONT~ACTOR): 
Under Texas law, a "labor a.gent 11 is a person who, for a fee 
or without a fee, procures employment -for common or agricul
tural workers for employers, or supplies the services of 
connon or agricultural workers to any person. 

(In Texas, migrant crewleaders are not.considered to. be 
labor agents, in the legal sense intended, and hence are 
not subject to registration· and licensing under our Texas 
Labor Law, nor to payment of the various taxes and fees 
required ·o.f the latter.. The law primarily affects out-of
State contractors who recruit farm labor in Texas). 

~;rcr~ANT (Also Jv.iiGRANT LABORER: MIGrJ\NT FAPJ>l WORKER: I·liGRANT 
AGRICULTURAL \:lORKERi ·I•IIGRATOhY l•/ORKER: DQl.-IESTIC NIGf.ANT): 

A seasonal t"arm worker \\rho is a U.S. citizen and who performs 
his labor at such distan'ce from his permanent home that he 
cannot return. to his home - at night, but must be quartered in 
the area of his employment. 

(The term "migrant'• usually refers to the migrant agricul
tural, rather than industrial worker, and includes members 
of the worker's family who accompany him). 

;.-;rr.!";A'l'TON: 
As used he~e, migration is the annual or seasonal travel of 
micrants as they follow the crops. Harvesting the crops 
'forms the principal employment, but extensive employment is 
also found in cultivating activities in various crop areas 
throughout the Nation and the State. 

t'l::'l'OACK: 

r·1exican national who enters the United States illegally in 
sear.ch of agricultural work. So-called because they often 
swim the Rio Grande. 

(At one time wetbacl<s entered the U.S. in such large 
numbers that they constituted a serious problem. Uith 
establj shment o.f the Bracero program, under which Hexicans 
could enter J.egally and perform farm work, the wetbacks 
decreased greatly in number. Today the prohlem is no 
longer seriou~ dua t-.o stl'i r.i-.er <'!nforr.emf'!nt on both sides 
of the Border. ). 
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MIGRANT WORKER RELOCATION CENTER 
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The .M.igrant Worker Re,locat ion Center. 

is. designed f~.r the p.sy.cho I og i ca I , phys i ca I and 

i nte .l J,eqtl;J-1 . r~adjustment and growt,h . of the 

Me.xic~n-Arnerican migrant worker to the urban 

way of I ife. The center wil I s~rve as a tran~ 

sitional . el•ment between a rural migrational . 

ex i sten_ce . ~.n d · a more stab I e urban I i fe. ; 

The project reI ies upon the ,factor of 

human initiative • . A. migrant worker wil I decide 

that the t i.me has come f or his fam i I y to make a 

new I ife. With this de_cis ion, he wi II bring 

his family to the relocation center where every 

member of the f amily wil I be taught what he needs. 

Children wil I receiva school ing~ . the parents wil I 

be given remedial education, and the father wil I 

be vocationally trained. The family wil I be 

housed at the center during their stay, which 

is expected to be about two years. At the end 

of this time, they wil I receive job placement by 

the center. 



Notal I of these activities wil I take 

place at the center itself. Vocational train

ing and education will take. place under the 

systems existing in the area. 

The center wil I provide housing and a 

community cent.er called the Plaza. The Plaza 

wil I provide day care facil~ties for children, 

kitchen and laundry facil. it.ies for women, a 

shop for men _and a recreational area for every

one. Also provided wil I be a reference room to 

aid them in their studies and an office which 

wil I relay job information and serve the director 

of the center. 

The design is a prototype, us1ng the 

characteristics of the migrant population of 

San Antonio, . Texas. San .Antonio was chosen 

because it has the second largest home base migrant 

population of any county in Texas wi th s ome 10,000 

migrant workers. Being a large city, its industr ies 

provide a good source of employment. But t he 



greatest asset ··of San Antonio is its history 

as a Me·xican cultural environment. Here the 

Mexican-American feels more at· ease and more 

accepted · by ·society than · in any other major 

city in the United States. This is essential 

to their readj ustmen.t. 

The site is located in West San Antonio 

immediately north of the major areas of current 

migrant population. lt · is bounded on the south 

by Culebra Road and on t he ~est by Callaghan 

Road. The San Antonio city I imit runs along 

Callaghan Road placing the site just within 

the city. 

The site is in a large Mexican~American 

neighborhood. This will allow the migrant to 

maintain the greatest possible cultural ties. 

To the east of the s ite is a Mexican-American 

neighborhood with homes in the $10;000 to $15,000 

range. To the south is a neighborhood with homes 

in a less expensive range, but stilI much ahead 
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of poverty; !~vels~ · These - areas , · provide · e~amples 

for · ·the ~ misrant · and show him how he can Jive~ 

The· Jocation removes .the mlgrant from the barrio 

and . 81 I ows>t:he -i nterm i ogl i ng . and . exposure of two 

cultures. ' .Being in a Mexican-American . neighbor

hood will. preveMt the ~igrants' . being .taken 

advantage of because of language problems or 

lack of knowledge of prices. 

.. .. The. housing plan is a result of economy 

and. the desire to provide housing as nearly as 

possible like that. which they may encounter. 

A two story unit is . uti I ized with four apartments 

on ' each floor • . The pinwheel arrangement allows 

the eight apartments to share two common •wal Is 

which would carry the plumbing I ines. The pin

wheel also allows each apartment to have two 

open sides which are private from the others. 

This gives each apartment more of an individual 

feeling than would be possible with a normal 

eight apartment complex. 



Wi:fl Fs ·are · of a s:andy co I ored hr i ck. 

B·r ·i·cki has · · a · warm · ~~rthy feel ·ing ·wit.h· which"· the 

migrant · ·can ·· read i 1 y associ ate.' These wa 1·1 s are 

sol i·d, · w·ithout· w·indows, · to provide a gre·ater 

sense of· shelter which has been so lacking 1n 

the migrants.' I i ves • Brick a I so · has a I ow heat 

trans~ission ·value~ · Windows and dodrs are -: 

allowed on.ly betw~en the enclosing' wal· l sections 

at o'ppos ite corriers· of the apartment. This 

~I lo~~ for cross ventilation. 

Cross ventilation is necessary because 

of the omission of air cooling.- The migrant 

would not . be capable·, most I ikely, of having 

air coril ing in h1s ·own home until sometime much 

later . A sun screen is provided to allow better 

ventilation without the solar heat gain. 

The sun screen also provides better 

privacy and by further closing off the openings 

can achieve even greater senses of security and 

shelter. The sun screen is an adjustable louvered 
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door .which . is made of brightly ~ainted ~etal. 

Bright colors would give a .psychological uplift 

and e I in' with the co~or -use of their society. 

The metal material would last longer than other 

materials would. 

The· interior · is very open. The bath

room ' is the onl~ ·enclosure. A c~mpartmental 

bath ·was designed to a I· low simultaneous use of 

the facil -ities by three individuals. This gives 

the convenience of three bathrooms with the cost 

of only one.· 

Kitchen facilities are provided with 

sma I I s I ide-- in app I i ances·. This is on I y a sma I I 

efficiency type kitchen; as the migrant does not 

yet know how to work more sophisticated equip

ment. 

Heating is provided by a simple gas 

wall heater. This provides the necessary heat 

that the migrant can easily learn to control. 

Because of the great variety in family 
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size, - the ·interior of · the housins unit is left 

open. According to~ the size of his family; the 

migrant wil I rent either one or two floors. He 

will then go in and divide the space as n~~ded 

by h is fam i ly. · 

Simple plywood panels three feet by 

eight feet a're to be stored in the PI aza. The 

migrant family wil I take as m~ny as they need, 

and by connecting them together will form bed

rooms and closets in their units. If a family 

rents -only one floor, it wil I simply partition 

the opening from the stairway to ·the other 

apartment on the first floor. 

Because of the probable use of each 

floor by a different family, the flooring and 

roofing are of "hoi low-core" concrete s labs. 

These provide less noise transmission and less 

vibration than a conventional joist system. 

The interior is thought of as a shel I 

tn which the migrant wit I shape his own environ

ment to suit his needs. The architectural design 
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is kept very simple both in material selection 

and design. The design is to be a background 

for his possessions however few they may be. 

Plaster surfaces, metal sunscreens and doors 

can be painted as the migrant desires. 

Lighting is simply porcelain sockets 

in rows in the ceiling. Bulbs are bare. 

Furnishing is very simple and strong. 

Tables are three feet square, enabling the migrant 

to get as many as he needs to serve his family. 

Seating around the table would be simple stools 

with straw seats. These stools may also be used 

as the major seating element. By using stools, 

as described, the migrant, who seldom has any 

furniture even in his camp, wi I I not be over

whelmed by large comfortable chairs or sofas 

which he could not hope to acquire in the ne ar 

f uture. Some chairs are, however, provided . 

They are smal I and simple and of a nature t hat 

t hey could be built o f 2 x 4's and plywood in 
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·the : P l·aza" ·s'hop'l by the · mi gr<~!mts t 'hemse lves. The 

bunk beds p'r 'ov'·taed ·a=r·e of a 5 imi la'r construct'ion 

so . ·aga·i n·-' t ·he . nfigra'rtt'·~ m i'ght·' ·l earn . to bl.d I d his 

own furniture. · · The · bur\.k be'ds are· ~f · ext.reme 

nece~•iiy du~ ~o the h~mbe~ ~¥ - ~hil~re~ and 

t~e - limitatio~s ~~- s~~6~. 

Ea6h· h6~~ing Onit : wil I be ' r~latively 

self..:.suffic ,ient to· further educate ' th~ migrant 

as · 'to how to operate equipment in a · home. There

f6re; each unit .wil I have its own waterheater, 

gas h~at·i~~ ~ p~~el; etc. 

The 'Plaza is the community center. Its 

design is of a large open pavilion with a series 

of separate enclosed spaces to house specified 

activities~ These · a~e separated to a6comodate 

differing activities and noise levels. All are 

unified:with the ' common roof structure of the 

pavilion. The entire design is very open so 

that widely separated groups may stilI view each 

other and have a feeling of belonging to the 
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whole without disturbing each other. 

The day care center, recreation area, 

shop, and kitchen and laundry are enclosed and 

heated in winter through floor ducts. They 

are connected by an open "commons" which can be 

closed off with the same sun screen element as 

used in the housing. Air conditioning is not 

provided. The almost total openness of design 

allows for excel lent cross ventilation. The 

overhead pavi I ion structure and sun screens 

provide partial shading to reduce solar heating. 

A speaking pit is provided for conversa

tion, entertainment and lecture or demonstration. 

A kitchen is provided to instruct the 

women tn food preparation and use of the e quip

ment. This kitchen would serve for cooking when 

large groups wanted to have a dinner in the Plaza. 

A laundry is provided for the womens' 

us e . 

The day care center ts across from the 
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kitchen a·nd": lauridry ··to aHow ~ ·for' tlie ·necessary 

i nterre I at ·i-ori of · mo·ther ~ .. and · ,chi I d. :,, The :day 

care · area ;i-s provided:· with ' .a bathroom, : refr i g

erator-: and r fotot plate to care ·for · the ·nee·ds of ·· 

i nf.ants s.uch . as dia-per ~- chang i·ng ·and ,·:bott I e· 

warm i;ng. . These : areas w i I I a I so be . ·used to· 

i ns.tr-1;1ct the . women i.n · thes.e. .. tasks. 

Th~ ,shop is farther .r-emoved than · the 

other ~~reas to ~cQount for greater noise. Noise 

control i• aided by dQnsely planted are~s under 

the . pla~a pavil ion ,structure. 

The recreation .area, off ice -and refer

ence . area are within the same enclosure. They 

are, however, separated by brick .. walls. The 

noise - ~evel in the recreation area wil I not be 

great as most noisy activities take place out

s ide. The indoor ~rea is · more for use in card 

games, dominoes; bingo; etc. 

Materials used are brick and wood. 

Both are warm and natural materials and would 
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provide a better scale for the Plaza. 

Columns are arranged to provide 

30 foot square bays which give a very flexible 

and open area. The 20 inch square columns are 

overdesigned to account for both future growth 

and aesthetic appeal. The wood beams used 1n 

the roof structure are spaced 5 feet apart and 

their direction of span alternates in the bays. 

This serves to shorten the perspective by break-

ing up the overhead pattern and its shadow. 

This aids in a further reduction of scale. 

The furniture is the same as that used 

1n the housing units. 

The site is planned to keep a large 

open play field in the center. A secondary road 

is built along the east and north sides of the 

s ite connecting Culebra and Callaghan Roads. 

Parking is directed toward the inside of the 

site so that pedestrian traffic must never cross 

the road. Parking is spread around the site to 
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enable;: the, mrhgf'>ants·: ' .±o · park ; ·as .. near!ly ·as<. pos .. ; 

sib I e: ... to the:i r c: ,apiartments-. 

1 "'.jthJn::: the. peri phera .l par." i-ne 11,;the 

,hqu.s1l.ll'g ~ ~.f:' it.~.- - fJa,ye ; ~e~p ~r.r .. ang~d: jn,~ :a. : stag;9ered 

mapner·-, ~roupp .the: p. ~ayfieJd. ·. ' .TJ,e Pl~.;:a . i$i 

19.<;:,ate.d:~ ~t: :the~ .. ~91,1th.east . . corner Qf ,the -pi ~yf i e I d • 

. The staggering of the units of housing 

was done fov,. s~v~r.a . l , reaso.ns • . The .way, in . which 

each, unjt_ i!? orienj::~d al.lows greater pr-ivacy . 

None . of., the: apartments direct I y face.s- another. 

This : allow~ fo~ closer , orientation and less 

space needed. ; .. . ,Open' areas b,etween-.the structures 

form sma,l I cpurtyar9s which open onto the t arge 

centra I pI ay;f,i e 1. d. 

The Plaza is located at the ~outheast 

corner of the playfield in order to allow the 

main activities: in the Plaza to occur on the . 

north -side of the Plaza where a more pleasant 

temperature and I ight wil I be. This location 

allows the activities in the Plaza and the play-
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field. to be more closely · re·lated. · :. It ·also allows 

the shop area, to . be far.thest away from · the 

housing units and ~ the cluttered area where 

eutomotive work wil I be ·done is :farther removed 

from· the rest of the site. Thus it wil I not be 

seen from the busy intersection at Culebra and 

Ca I I aghan. 

Landscaping is done with completely 

native plants. These plants wil I be dense 

throughout the site with the exception of the 

playfield which is cleared and grassy. 

Walkways between parking, housing 

and the Plaza wil I be built after the pedestrian 

routes have been established. Paving wil I be 

simple square concrete slabs in an irregular 

pathway. 

With the above considerations and a 

constant awareness of the migrant worker 1n 

transition from the rural environment to the 

urban environment, the total design evolved into 
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its present form. The Migrant Worker Relocation 

Center wil I quite appropriately fulfil I the 

Mexican-American's needs for psychological, 

physical and intellectual readjustment and 

growth. 



;BUILDING· CODE . REVIEW · 

MIGRANT WORKER RELOCATION CE,NTER (MWRC) 

HOUSING · UNITS (RESIDENTIAL) 
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B.U I LO I NG CODE REVIEW 

Section 300 

Sect ion 300. I 

Section 316 

Section 401 

Classification of Occupancies 

Residential Occupancy 

Multifamily Houses 

The code requires that dwel I ing 

units be separated from each 

other by partitions and floor 

and ceiling assemblies having a 

fire resistance rating of not 

less than I hour. MWRC units 

have partit ions with rating of 

3 3/4 hours and floors and ceil

ings with 2 hour rating. 

Height and Area Restrictions 

Abuilding of fire resistive -

Type B construction has a height 

I imitation of 85 feet with no 

area I imit. MWRC housing is 

only 20' 4" high. 
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Section 402 Street Encroachments 

No part of the housing units 

pr6jects beyond the street I ine 

or building I ine. 

Lighting and Ventilation 

Section 501 Rooms and Exit Ways 

AI I habitable rooms are provided 

with natural light and ventila

tion by one or more windows. 

Section 501.5 Bathrooms and Watercloset Com

partments 

Every MWRC bathroom is provided 

with artificial I ighting and the 

watercloset compartment has 

mechanical ventilation. 

Section 501 .I I Access to Rooms and Waterclosets 

Access to every dwel I ing in the 

MWRC is possible without pass1ng 

through any other dwel I ing unit. 



Each dwel I ing unit has access 

to the watercloset without 

passing through a bedroom. 

Section 502.1 Glazed Area 

Glazed area in habitable rooms 

in MWRC housing is 24 sq. ft. 

minimum. The code requires only 

10 sq. ft. 

Section 502.2 Glazing 

Glazing is of glas s conforming 

with the code. 

Section 502.3 Openings 

Section 505 

Openings required for ventilation 

in MWRC housing have an openable 

area of 66 2/3% of the glazed 

area required for I ighting. The 

code requires 50%. 

Mechanical Ventilation 

The mechanical ventilation system 

is safe to persons and property. 
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Means of Egress ·: 

Section 602.2 Residential Occupancy 

Section 603 

A single exit way is permitted 

for multifam·ily houses of fire 

resistive construction not ex

ceeding 2 stories in height and 

containing not more than 12 

dwel I ing units. MWRC housing 

complies. 

Location 

Exit doorways shal I be so located 

that the maximum distance from 

any point in a floor area, room, 

or space to an exit doorway 

measured along the I ine of travel 

does not exceed 100 feet. MWRC 

residences have a maximum distance 

of 36 feet. 

Section 604 Interior Stairways 

Section 604.1 Construction and Arrangement of 

Interior Stairways 
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MWRC . reside nee . sta!i rways: are ,,of 

non combust i b I e . mater i a,l I : have 

solid treads and · risers securely 

fastened in pl~ce, · a~e surfaced 

to I imit danger of s I ipp·ing 

thereon and are ·adequate·ly -sup

ported for their entire length 

and width. 

Section 604.5 Width 

The unobstructed width of· a 

stairway in a required exit way 

for less than 45 occupants on 

each story it serves shal I be 

not less than 36 inches. Stair 

width in MWRC residences ss · 

36 inches. 

Section 604.6 Treads and Risers 

Treads and risers of required 

stairs shal I be so proportioned 

that the product of the width of 



trejd, exclusive ··of ~osing,. and · 

the height of the riser Jn inches, 

shal. l. not be less than 70 inches 

nor . more .. than 75; but risers 

shal I not exceed 7 3/4 i~ches in 

height . and . tr~ads, exclusive of 

nQsing, ~hall be not less than 

9 . inches wide. MWRC residential 

stairs have a riser of 7 inches 

and a tread of 10 inches f or a 

product of .70 inches. 

Section 604.8 Handrails 

Stairs · less than 44 inches wide 

shal I have a handrail on at least 

one side. These handrails shal I 

be not less than 30 inches nor 

more than 34 inches above t he 

upper surface of the tread, 

measured vertically t o the top 

of the rail. MWRC resident ial 



stairs have one handrail 32 inches 

above "the upper surface of the 

tread. 

Section 604.9 Clearances · 

Section 609 

The vertical clearance above each 

st~ir · t~ead sh~ll be not · less 

than ·7 ·feet. MWRC residences 

comply. 

Hallways 

The unobstructed width of a hal 1-

way or passageway in a required 

exit way shal I be not less than 

30 inches and the clear headroom 

shal I be not less than 7 feet 

6 inches. MWRC residence hallways 

are 36 inches wide and 8 feet high. 

Section 610 Doorways 

Section 610.1 Height 

Doorways in required exit ways 

shal I be not Jess than 6 feet 



8. inches . in . clear height •. . All 

.doorways confor.m. 

Section 610.2 Width 

The uhit :of width _used .as a 

measure of exit capacity for 

door openings shal I be 22 inches. 

For residential occupancy,- 40 

occupants per unit of door open

·i ng width a_re a I I owed. For MWRC 

r.es i dences on I y one unit is re

quired. No conflict. 

Section 610.3 Hanging of Doors 

AI I doors comply with the code 

.by being hung so that when fully 

opened wil I not in any way diminish 

or obstruct the required width of 

hallway, stair or means of egress. 

AI I doors swing open in direction 

of exit travel and none open tm

mediately on a flight of stairs, 



but ::a ·· 1 and.i ng .the I ength and 

·width· of ·~h· ich are not less than 

tfie width of, s·uch . door, . sha II be 

provided hetween .such door ·and 

such stairs. 

Requirements for .T ype:s ~·of ·Construction 

Sect ion 703 F: i 11e ·Res i s.t i v.e Construct ion Type B 

Sect ion : 703. I Ge.nera 1 . . : 

A l.l .. structura I members are of 

approved noncombustible materials. 

Section 703.3 Floors .. 

The: 'code demands a m.i n i mum rating 

of 2 ·hours. MWRC residences comply. 

Section 703.4 Roofs 

The code requires a minimum rating 

of li hours. MWRC residences have 

a 2 hour ceiling rating. 

Section 703.6 Walls 

AI I wal Is exceed the required fire 

rating of 3 hours with a rating 



of 3 3/4 hours. 

Fire Protection Requirements 

Section 800.1 Where Fire Wal Is Are Required 

Fire wal Is separate areas of 

1368 sq. ft. For Fire Resistive 

Type 8 construction these wal Is 

are not required. 

Section 800.2 Construction 

Section 801 

Fire wal I construction 1s of 

masonry. Code requires a 4 hour 

rating, but because MWRC resi

dential fire wal Is are not re

quired the rating is reduced to 

3 3/4 hours. 

Parapets 

Parapets are required to extend 

3 feet above the roof. MWRC 

residence parapets extend 2 feet 

above the roof. These parapets 

are not required . 
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Section 802 Roof Covering 

Section 802.2 Roof Covering Required 

The code requires a Class C 

roof covering on dwel I ings. 

MWRC residences have a Class B 

covering. 

NOTE: This review was carried no farther since 

structural and mechanical calculations were not 

required. 



.BUILDING CODE REV I ~W 

MIGRANT WORKER RELOCATION CENTER (MWRC) 

PLAZA ( ASSEMBLY) 



BUILDING CODE ·REVIEW 
t •• • • • 

. : ' . 

Section 300 Classification of Occupancies 

' 
Section 300. I Assembly Occupancy 

Section 318.1 Places of Assembly 
. . 

Code allows bui·lding not over 
'• • ' I , • ' ; .~( t ' I -: ' ' 

I story or over 45 feet high to 

have roof of heavy timber con-
.. 

struction or a fire resistance 

rating of . not less than I hour. 

' 
Section 401 Height and Area Restrictions 

A building of heavy timber con-

struction is I imited to a height 

of 65 feet and an area per floor 

of 12,000 sq. ft. MWRC assembly 

building is I story 17 feet high 

and has a total enclosed floor 

area of 9,600 sq. ft. 

Section 402 Street Encroachments 

No part of the assembly building 



Section 403 

p:roje·cts beyoncj the street I ine 

or bui I ding I i ne. 

Roofed Areas of Pub·l ic· Ways and 

Malls 

The roofed mall in the MWRC has 

over 50% of· its . tota~ wal I area 

open ·to the outside. This allows 

adequate and suitable ~ccessi

bil ity for fire department appa

ratus and is therefore in agree

ment with the code. 

Lighting and Ventilat1on 

Section 501 Rooms and Exit Ways 

For more than 50 people, mechani

cal ventilation must be supplied 

if there is less than 100 cubic 

feet per occupant. MWRC assembly 

building provides 230.4 cubic 

feet per person. Therefore, 

mechanical ventilation is not 
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needed~ AI I occupied spaces 

are provided with light and · 

ventilat.ion by -windows. They 

also ~ are e~uipped with artificial 

lighting. 

Section 501.5 Bathrooms and· Watercloset Com

partments 

MWRC bathrooms have artificial 

I ightirig and mechanical ventila

tion. 

Section 502. ·1 Glazed Area 

Gla~ing · ~aterial · in windows must 

not be less than 1/10 of t he f loor 

area of t he room served. In t he 

MWRC assembly building, t he g lazed 

area is equal to 2/3 of the floor 

area. 

Section 502 . 2 Glazing 

Glazing is of g lass conf orming 

with the code. 



Section 502.3 Openings 

Section 505 

Openings required for . ventila

tion ··in MWRC .assembly. have · an 

o.penable area of · 66 .2/.3%. of the 

glazed ·area required for . I ight

ing. The •code requires only 

50%~ 

Mechanical Ventilation 

The mechanical ventilation system 

is ·safe to persons and property. 

Means of Egress 

Section 602 Number of Exit Ways and .Doorways 

Section 602.3 Assembly Occupancy 

Section 603 

Every story used as an occupancy 

for 10 or more occupants shall 

have not less than 2 separate exit 

ways. MWRC assembly areas have a 

minimum of 3 separate exit ways. 

Location 

Exit doorways shal I be so located 
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that the maxim~m distance· f~om 

any' point in a floor area, :room 

or ~~~c~ - - t6 an· e~it doorway 

mea·s ured · a I ong the I i ne of trave I 

does ·not ·exceed 100 feet. MWRC 

~ssembly areas have a maximum 

distance of 40 feet. · 

Sect ion 610 Doo'rways 

Section 610.1 Height 

Doorways in required exit ways 

shal I be not less than 6 feet 

8 inches in clear height. AI I 

doorways conform. 

Section 610.2 Width 

The unit of width used as a 

measure of exit capacity for 

door openings shal I be 22 1nches. 

For ~ssembly occupancy, 100 

occupants per unit of door open

ing width are allowed. For MWRC 



· as.semb I y, . 5 .door.way un.its .are. : 

,required •. 90 un.its of , doorway 

- ~~~~h . ~re provided. 

Section 610.3 .Hanging, of Doors;. 

A.ll do~rs ,comp I Y. with : cod~ by_. 

· ~~[ng hung so that when fully 

opened. wil I not ~n .any way 

di{Tii:nish or obstruct the required 

width of means of egress. AI I 

.door~ &wing open in direction . . 

of .exit .travel. 

Requirements for - Types of Construction 

Section 706 Heavy Timber .Construction 

NOTE: Only roof framing and 

roofs are of heavy timber con· 

struction. Columns are reinforced 

brick with a 4 hour rating. Wal Is 

are brick loan bearing with a 

rating of 3 3/4 hours. 

Section 706.3 Roof Framing 
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Code requires a minimum nominal 

width of 4 inches and a nominal 

depth of 6 inches. MWRC assembly 

roof fram i ng is minimum of Si 
inches wide and 16t inches deep. 

Section 706.5 Roofs 

The roof has no concealed spaces 

and the decking is 2 inches thick 

td~omply with ,the ·qode. 

Section 706.8 Anchorage 
:·{ ~ ; : 

Anchors consist of steel bolts 

,and '~cap~ of ; ~ufficient . strength 

and ample anchorage to resist 

vertical uplift of the roof. 

NOTE: This review was carried no farther since 

structural and mechanical calculations were not 

required. 



OUTLINE SPECIFICATION 

HOUSING UNITS 

MIGRANT WORKER RELOCATION CENTER 
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. OUT llNE ' SPECIFICATIONS 

I. GENERAL CONDITIONS 

A. Scope of the Contract 

This project shal I include alI materials 

and labor necessary and incidental to the 

construction of the housing for a migrant 

worker relocation center, complete with 

furniture and services. Facilities to be 

built in San Antonio, Texas. 

The use of the premises shal I be I imited 

to areas described by the owne r. 

B. Special Requirements 

The contractor shal I provide and e rect, 

where directed, one job s ign of approxi

mately 80 sq. ft. 

C. Temporary Construction 

The contractor sha l I f urni s h alI temporary 

services and structures, as required f or 

the completion of the work. 



2. EARTHWORK · 

A. layout fo~ excavation alI building 

foundations~· · walks·, parking ·lots·· and 

drives. 

Ftirriish and inst~l I aiJ ba6kfil I, . finish 

grading, walks, drives, parking lots, 

drives, curbs and gutters as indicated 

on d~~wings and enumerat~d herein. 

AI I excavated areas shal I be dewatered 

by · wei I points, pumping or other approved 

methods where necessary. 

Remove alI materials excavated on the 

site which are unsuitable for required 

grading, fil I, or backfil I. 

B. Site Preparation, Filling and Grading 

The contractor shal I visit the site to 

familiarize himself withal I existing 

conditions. 

Include alI cutting, fil I ing, backfil I ing 

and grading, and bring to appropriate sub-
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grades ready for . finish grading. AI I 

finish grading and · fil I ing shall be 

performed and areas ·receiving wal Is, 

drives, or other -surfaces shal I be 

prepared as detailed and specified 

herein. 

C. Paving 

Perform alI excavation, grading and 

filling required for walks, drives, 

ramps, curbs and gutter as shown on 

the drawings. 

Placing of alI concrete shal I be as 

specified in Section 3. 

Flexible base asphaltic paving shal I be 

asphaltic gravel topping over stabl ized 

I imestone base; Texas Highway Department 

"D". 

D. Landscape 

Planting, seeding and site development 

fifteen feet (15') beyond the I ines of 



.buiJ.d1ng constract1on as sho~n on ·the 

~ dra~ings shal I be performed by the 

pwner. Th~ cQntractor shall be respon

s~ble for preparation of grades as 

~pecified in 2.8. above. 

3. CONC;~ET E 

A. Reinforcing Steel and _Accessories 

~ei~forcing steel sizes and location 

shal.l be as ~hown on the drawings and 

shal I. conform to ASTM Specifications 

A~432 and A-305. Provide spacers, 

chairs, ties, etc., as necessary to 

properly space and support reinforcing 

during placement of concrete as recom

mended by the Concrete Reinforcing Steel 

Institute. 

B. Formwork 

Formwork shal I be constructed of metal 

or wood properly braced and shored. 

C. In Situ Structural Concrete 
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A I I .pouring in pI ace concrete sha II be 

stone· aggregate concrete having com

pressive strength of 3000 psi at 28 

days. 

Concrete shal I not be allowed to become 

dry . until properly cured and shal I be 

protected from injury and low tempera

tures during the cu~ing period. 

D. Precast Concrete 

Precast concrete "hollow-core" slabs 

shal I be prestressed and cast from 

I ight weight concrete having a com

pressive strength of 5000 psi at 28 

days. 

4. MASONRY 

See detailed specifications. 

5. METALS 

A. Miscellaneous Steel 

Furnish and instal I miscellaneous angle 

fittings, I intel angles and shelf angles 
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as · reqoired. 

B. Arch ·ft~ctural Met~1 ' 

Furnish arid ;1nstatl alI rails, balusters, 

sills and louvers where shown on the 

drawings. 

6. CARPENTRY 

A. Rough and Finish Carpentry 

Furnish and instal I alI forms as speci

fied in Section 3; bracing, framing, 

stripping, blocking, and temporary 

partitions, nails, screws and fasteners 

as required. AI I wood used as rough 

carpentry and lumber and grounds in 

contact with concrete or masonry shal I 

be No. I or No~ 2 Common Southern Yellow 

Pine or Fir, treated with water repel lent 

preservative. 

Wood doors shal I be solid core for 

external and interior installation in 

metal frames. 



8. M i J.l.work 

Plywood mil lwoPk shal I be paint grade 

8 irch. H·ardwood pI ywood shaH conform 

to the National Lumber Association 

requirements.· AI I exposed plywo6d 

edges shal I be banded. 

7. MOISTURE PROTECTION ·. 

A. Dampproofing · and Waterproofing 

F~rnish and instal I asbestos fiberated 

mastic on ·concrete decking. Floor 

membrane shal I be placed over 3/8" 

mastic. Membrane waterproofing shall 

carry a two ·year guarantee. 

Spandrel beams shal I be dampproofed 

behind facing material with troweled 

fiberated asphaltic mastic. 

AI I finish floors in wet areas, where 

scheduled, shall be placed over 3 ply 

hot mopped asphaltic membrane. First 

ply shal I be heavy mica surface sheet 



·l~ ·id dry ,over precast :structural deck. 

B. Roofing and Roof lns~lation 

Roofing _shall be 20 year. bonded coal 

tar pitch - and gravel built~up type 

ptaped ov~r rigid . insulation board. 

C. Flashing 

· Through wall ~nd base flashing shal I 

be rubber sealed copper, except where 

sheet metal is required by drawings. 

All . flashing and sheet metal construction 

in connection with roofing shal I be a 

minimum of 16 ounce copper, or 26 gauge 

stainless steel. 

Drainage pans, pitch pockets and expan

sion joints shal I be as detailed. 

D. Sealants 

Weather joints shal I be caulked with 

polysulphide base sealant; interior 

joints shall be caulked with elastic 

mastic. Backing for caulking shal I be 
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hand pick~d fiber, oakum, jute, fiber

glass -or . methane .foam • . 

E.·· .Weatherstripping and Thresholds 

Weatherstrip all .exterio.r openings 

complete .and provide thresholds as 

scheduled. -

8 . DOORS, .WINDOWS .AND GLASS 

A. HoI I ow Meta I 

Interior metal door frames shall be 

constructed according to details. 

Sections shal I be .fabricated from 

minimum 16 -gauge strecher leveled steel. 

B. Glass and Glazing 

Fixed exterior glass shal I be i" plate 

glass . . 

Mirrors shall be i" silvering quality 

plate glass located in bathrooms above 

lavatories. 

C. Window Walls, Entrance Doors and Frames 

Furnish and instal I aluminum frame 



: - ~1\:i;r~ance -.qoors .as , sp~cjfied in Section 6. 

A. --~es i I ient-. ,F.loors . an~ .Ba~~ -

. A:f -1. res iJient· _f loors s~all be asphalt 

. t: ile. , . ~ase ll]at·erial.· ... shall be 3/8" 

.IT!ast i c. . Adhesive slla I .1 b~- as recommended . . ~ . . . . . . 

-. ~y _the ~_anl.!fa~turer for part i cuI ar 

~a~erials ~nd location. 

B. Lath in~ ~~d -PI as_ter i ng 

Furnish , an~ in~tal I alI gypsum plas t er, 

Portland cement plaster and Keene' s . . . . . 

cement plaster. 

S and finish alI surfaces. 

Plaster parti t ion s wil I be comprised of 

wood studs, gyp lath and plaster. 

Portland cement plaster shal I be applied 

to exterior spandrel beams and as scratch 

and brown coats in bathroom wal I surfaces. 

Wire clips, lacing wire, corner beads and 



mi~celleneous plaster trim shall be 

instal led where· directed. 

C. Painting 

Paint alI miscellaneous and hollow metal, 

millwork and plaster. Colors to be 

selected· by the Architect . 

Exterior cement plaster shal I receive 

exterior Zolatone process. 

Interior plaster shal I receive I coat 

sealer, ·2 coats alkyd. 

Painted wood surfaces shal I receive 

I coat enamel undercoat, 2 coats alkyd 

semi-gloss. 

Painted metal shal I receive I coat zinc 

primer or rust inhibitive primer, 2 coats 

alkyd semi-gloss. 

10. SPECIALTIES 

A. Finish Hardware 

Furnish and instal I alI hardware necessary 

to adequately equip alI doors and movable 
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p.arts-. throughou;t .. -the bu i I ding. Insofar 

as :pos!:db.l ~; a II . harcfw.are sha I I be the 
: I 

product of one manufacturer. The keying 
; : 

system shal I .be as requested by the 

own.er. 

B. Miscellaneous Specialties 

Weatherstripping shal I be provided at 

head, jamb and sil I .of alI exterior 

. : ' doors as hereinbefore specified: (Zero 

Weatherstripping Company). 

I I. EQUIPMENT 

Furnish and instal I alI kitchen and 

bathroom and mechanical equipment as 

indicated on the drawings. 

Kitchen Equipment: 

OvenMRange - General Electric 21" Sl ideM 
in Model 

Refrigerator - .General Electric Model 
TAIOD - 24" wide, 55i" high 

S ink - Crane 

Ventilator M Clipper electric f an # 1301 
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Bathroom Equipment: 

Water Closet ~ Case #1342 New Ultra 
Reverse Trap Closet 

Lavatory- Case #7058 Salem built~in 
Flat Rim 

Shower ~ Fibersheen #3613 (Theodore 
Efron Mfg. Co.) 

Water Heater • Day & Night Water Heater 
#40-JJ-5 

Ventilator-Clipper Electric Fan # 1301 

12. FURNISHINGS 

A. Shades 

Furnish and install shades at windows. 
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MASONRY SPECIFICATIONS 

FOR THE 

MIGRANT WORKER RELOCATION CENTER 

5 1 



GENERAL. SPECIFICATIONS FOR MASONRY 

I • Scope 

Furnish all labor, materials, 
. . 

transportation, services, tools, 

equipment and appliances required 
• ! ;I 

. • i . . 

to properly execute masonry and 
. . 

related work as shown or noted 

on the plans. 

2. Materials 

(a) Facing brick for both wythes 

shal I be 2 5/8" x 3" x 9 5/8", 

"King~Size", brick as manufactured 

by Acme Brick Company. Texture 

and color shal I be selected by 

builder or owner. 

(b) Mortar shal I be type "N" 

proportioned as follows: 

Portland Cement 

Type S Hydrated Lime 

or Lime Putty 



Sand : 6 

Po:rt·l and cement· sha I I be · type I, 

I r ~ or~· 1.1 I · as ·per ASTM· ,C.- 150. = 

Hydrated · lime shal I· be TypeS as 

per 'ASTM· C- 207.. Fine ag.gregate 

shaH be as . perASTM C-144. 

Water shal I be of drinkable 

qua1 ity. AI I mortar materials 

shalt· be protected· against mois

ture or freezing weather. 

(c) Wal I ties shal I be 3·/16" 

diameter, copper or zinc coated 

steel ·"Z" type. Ties shal I be 

3" sh6~ter than the width of 

the wal I with legs a minimum of 

2" in length. 

3. Mixing Mortar 

All materials shall be mixed for 

a minimum of five minutes in a 

mechanical batch mixer. The con-



4. Erection 

s istency· ~f the ·mortar sha·l I be 

adjusted .·to the ~atisfac~i~ri of ' 

the . ·mason · • . Rete~per i ~~ sha II 

b~ · al rowed whe~ necessary. All 

mortar shall be us~d withiri 2! 

hours ~f initial mixing. 

(a) All brick absorbing 20 drops 

of water in an area the size of a 

25¢ piece in I! minutes shi:d I be 

wetted so that the rate of absorp-

tion when laid does not exceed 

this amount. 

(b) Protection of Work. During 

erection, alI wal Is shall be 

protected from wetting by cover

ing ·with strong, water proof 

membrane at the end of each day. 

(c) Freezing weather. No masonry 

shal I be · laid when the temperature 



of the outside a1r is below 40 ° 

Fahr.; unless means are provided 

to heat and maintain the tempera

ture of the masonry materials 

and protect the completed wal Is 

from freezing. 

(d) Pattern Bond. Wal I shal I 

be laid in the bond patterns 

indicated on the drawing. 

(e) Joining of Work. Where fresh 

masonry joins masonry t hat is 

partially set or totally set, the 

exposed surface of the set masonr y 

shal I be cleaned and I ightly 

wetted. If it becomes necessary 

to "stop off" a horizontal run 

of masonry , this s hal I be done 

only by racking back in each 

course. Toothing wi I I no t be 

permitted. 



(f) Too· l ~ ing :jo-i:nts .• : .Whert1 "'-

brick : mortar · j.o i n-ts ·wh. i ch .. are 

printl'l :ba-rd they 'shal -l ·be ·:tooled 

with ·a· ·rou-rtd or ,othe·r.· approved .· 
. ' 

jo i nte·r ·;· 

,:(g) Workmanship 

·I) -A II ·masonry sha·ll. be 

- , laid plumb and true to lines. 

Brick shall be laid -with __ 

, ful I morta~ joints. 

2) When flashing i~ to be 

-I aid on -or against ma·sonry; 

the surface of the -masonry 

-shall be smooth . and free 

from projections which might 

puncture the flashing mate-

rial. Weep holes 20" o.c. 

shal I be provided in the 

head joints in the first 



course immediately above 

the flashing. Weep holes 

shal I be kept free of mortar 

drippings. If wal I is to be 

insulated, provide a wick at 

each weep hole. 

(h) Structural Bond. AI I corners 

and intersections of load-bearing 

masonry wal Is shal I be bonded in 

each course and shal I be bonded 

or anchored to connecting work. 

AI I masonry wal Is shal I be struc

turally bonded with 3/16" diameter 

wal I ties. Wal I ties shal I be 

spaced with one tie for each 

4 sq. ft. of wal I surface for up 

to 2" cavity and one tie for each 

3 sq. ft. of wal I surface for up 

to 4" cavity. Ti es in alternate 

courses shal I be staggered. The 



5. Cleaning. 

cl j stan,c.e ;-h~~;)tle~n . a~c;iJ-ecent-;~t: i es 

sha~ l I .. nQt,, e~ceed 1,8"-vert i ca.l .I y: 

s~a I L hed~mhedded in -horii;zontal 

jo. -in~s of. the i nt.er ior .. and· ex-

ter··i or w.yth-es. •. , Add· i-t ion a 1· wa-1 I 

t .i es s~.a I I be provided with in:-

12~~· - of a I 1-. ope:n i ngs_ an~ sJ)a I I 

b d ·not more. than 32" e. $pace 

apart. 

(a) AI I holes in exposed masonry 

shall be pointed and defective 

joints shal I be cut out and 

repainted with mortar~ 

(b) Exposed masonry shal I be 

protected against staining by 

wal I coverings, and excess mortar 

shall be wiped off the surface as 

the work progresses. 



(c) AI I exposed masonry shal I 

be thoroughly cleaned. I f stiff 

brushes and water do not suffice, 

the surface shal I be wetted with 

clean water and then scrubbed 

with a soluti on o f Hallmark DC-6 

or Flash Clenz mixed as per man

ufacturer's directions, f ollowed 

immediatel y by a tho rou gh rins ing 

with clear water. Acid-based 

masonry cleaners shal I not be 

used on I ight co lored brick. 
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